Objectives: Bioimpedance analysis (BIA) methods have potential to predict appendicular skeletal muscle mass (SM), although available 50 kHz prediction models include, in addition to impedance (Z), an independent age term. An age term in models is undesirable as it re¯ects incomplete understanding of underlying conduction physiology. This study tested the hypothesis, based on¯uid distribution models related to aging, that appendicular SM bioimpedance analysis (BIA) prediction models would no longer include an independent age term, after ®rst controlling for stature-adjusted appendicular impedance (height 2 aZ), at injected frequencies greater than 50 kHz. Design: Cross-sectional evaluation of adults who had segmental Z and phase angle (f) measured with multiple frequency BIA, and arm and leg SM with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Skeletal muscle prediction models were developed with appendicular SM as dependent variable and height 2 aZ, gender, age and f as potential independent variables. Results: Examination of hypothesis in 49 subjects indicated: both arm and leg SM were highly correlated with height 2 asegmental Z at frequencies ranging from 1 ± 300 kHz; gender was signi®cant covariate in prediction models only at 1 kHz; age remained a signi®cant covariate after controlling for height 2 asegmental Z at all frequencies; f did not add signi®cantly to models; and SM prediction models gave maximum R 2 at 50 kHz for arm but R 2 continued to rise up to 300 kHz for leg. Conclusion: Although multifrequency BIA did not eliminate SM prediction model age term, our ®ndings suggest injected frequencies up to 300 kHz may have advantages for evaluating leg SM over conventional 50 kHz method.
Introduction
Aging, wasting diseases, and many health-related conditions share in common changes in appendicular skeletal muscle mass Hockachka, 1994; Wolfson et al, 1995) . Estimation of appendicular skeletal muscle mass is important in evaluating these conditions and the effects of their treatments.
The traditional clinical approach is to apply simple anthropometric methods to quantify the size and muscle content of a limb (Heyms®eld et al, 1995) . Usually this involves measuring selected circumferences and skinfolds with subsequent use of muscle prediction formulas (Martin et al, 1990; Heyms®eld et al, 1994) . Anthropometric methods, however, are not very accurate and errors often arise due to inadequate technician training (Pedersen & Gore, 1996) .
An alternative to anthropometry for estimating limb composition is bioimpedance analysis (BIA). The limb can be considered as three electrical conductors, low resistance skeletal muscle and high resistance adipose tissue and bone (Chumlea & Baumgartner, 1990) . Recent studies indicate good correlations between limb resistance or closely-related impedance (Z), measured at 50 kHz, and appendicular lean soft tissue estimated by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) (Nun Äez et al, 1997) . This observation suggests that limb lean tissue, which is mainly skeletal muscle, can be predicted from measured resistance or Z by BIA. A concern, however, is that initial studies demonstrate an independent effect of age on limb lean soft tissue mass prediction after controlling ®rst for statureadjusted resistance at 50 kHz (Nun Äez et al, 1997) . Although the cause of this effect is uncertain, the possibility is that skeletal muscle changes in composition as subjects age. Skeletal muscle is known to atrophy with greater age in adults and this phenomenon is associated with relative increase in skeletal muscle extra-cellular¯uid (Visser et al, 1995) .
Penetration of cells by an electrical current at 50 kHz may be incomplete, and therefore the possibility arises that age-related effects observed with BIA may be due to changes in skeletal muscle¯uid distribution and relative cell mass (Deurenberg et al, 1989; Visser et al, 1995) . We theorized that appendicular skeletal muscle prediction by BIA would not include an independent age-term at BIA frequencies higher than 50 kHz as current penetration of all uid compartments, not solely extra-cellular¯uid, is likely. The aim of the present study was to systematically vary BIA frequency while measuring appendicular segmental impedance in healthy adults in whom the mass of respective lean tissue compartments were known from DXA analysis. The tested hypothesis was that appendicular skeletal muscle prediction models would no longer include an independent age term, after ®rst controlling for statureadjusted impedance, at frequencies greater than 50 kHz.
Methods

Protocol
The hypothesis was tested in healthy adults of varying age who completed a one day protocol including a medical evaluation, BIA, and DXA.
Subjects
Subjects were a sample of white healthy women and men recruited from among hospital center employees and students at a local university. Subjects were excluded from study if they had: diagnosed medical conditions that affect body composition, participated in structured exercise programs, or were age`20 y. Each subject completed a medical evaluation and only healthy subjects were enrolled in the study. Subjects were measured in the morning after an overnight fast, in a hospital gown, and following emptying of their bladder. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center as designated by Helsinki Declaration II. All participants gave written informed consent to participate before evaluation.
Body composition
Standard methods were used for descriptive measurements including body weight, stature, waist circumference, and hip circumference (Harris, 1988) . Body weight was measured with an electrical scale to the nearest 0.1 kg (Weight Tronix, New York, NY) and height to the nearest 0.5 cm using a stadiometer (Holtain, Crosswell, Wales, UK).
Bioimpedance analysis. Impedance (Z) and phase angle (f) were measured using a multifrequency BIA system (Human-IM DIP; DS-Medigroup, Milan, Italy). Phase angle was included as an additional potential measure of soft tissue composition (Baumgartner et al, 1988) . Segmental impedance measurements were made as reported by Organ et al (1994) . This approach allows segmental impedance measurements (leg) without the need for proximal (segmental) electrodes. Two injector electrodes were positioned on the mid dorsum of the right hand just proximal to metacarpal phalangeal joint line, and on the mid dorsum of the right foot just proximal to metatarsal phalangeal joint line. Four voltage recorder electrodes were positioned, two on the mid dorsum of the wrist of both arms centered on a line joining the bony prominence of radius and ulna, and two on the mid anterior ankle of both feet centered on a line joining bony prominences of medial and lateral malleoli.
The BIA measurements were carried out after 15 min of rest in a constant temperature and well-aired room with controlled relative humidity. Upper limbs were extended so that an angle of greater than 30 was formed with the trunk; lower limbs were straightened and straddled to form an angle greater than 45
. In obese subjects, in order to isolate a space between limbs we put a cushion under the armpit for the upper limbs and a cushion at upper this level for lower limbs. All impedance measurements were adjusted for stature as impedance index, height 2 aZ (cm 2 aohm). In an earlier report we observed similar BIA leg skeletal muscle mass regression models when either leg length or stature were used to adjust impedance for electrical path length (Nun Äez et al, personal communication) . Frequencies (1 kHz, 5 kHz, 10 kHz, 25 kHz, 50 kHz, 100 kHz, 300 kHz) were increased beginning with 1 kHz and ending with 300 kHz. We analysed our BIA instrument by evaluating within and between day coef®cient of variations (CV) for impedance in four subjects. The within day CV was determined by measuring each subject a total of 10 times within a 1 h period. The between day CV was determined by evaluating each subject the same time with three measurements, which were averaged, on ®ve consecutive days.
Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. Total body fat, fatfree mass (FFM) and appendicular composition were determined using DXA (Lunar DPX, Madison, WI, software version 3.6). The system software allows resolution of fat and lean component mass for the whole-body and extremities.
The method of determining appendicular skeletal muscle mass and the validity of muscle mass estimates by DXA are provided in earlier references (Heyms®eld et al, 1990; Wang et al, 1996; Fuller et al, 1992) . Repeated DXA measurements on consecutive days in ®ve subjects showed a CV of 1.7% for leg lean mass and 2.0% for arm lean mass (Heyms®eld et al, 1990) .
Statistical methods
All analyses were carried out using the statistical program SAS release 6.10 (Statistical Analysis System, SAS Institute Inc., Cary USA) and group results are presented as mean AE standard deviation. Statistical signi®cance was considered P`0.05. Students' t-tests were used to evaluate observed body composition differences between women and men.
The hypothesis was explored by setting limb arm and leg skeletal muscle estimated by DXA as dependent variables in regression analyses and then entering height 2 asegmental Z, gender, age and f as potential independent variables in multiple regression analysis models.
Results
The baseline subject characteristics are presented in Table  1 . There were 30 women and 19 men with no signi®cant gender differences in age, body mass index, and hip circumference. All other baseline characteristics differed signi®cantly (P`0.05) between women and men.
Appendicular prediction models
The CVs for within-day impedance measurements ranged from 0.5± 1.5% with a group mean of 1.0 AE 0.5%. The between-day CVs for impedance ranged from 1.2 ±3.5% with a group mean of 2.0 AE 1.0%.
A good correlation was observed between DXA-measured total appendicular skeletal muscle mass and statureadjusted segmental impedance values. An example for arm skeletal muscle vs height 2 aarm Z is presented in Figure 1 [arm skeletal muscle (kg) 70.8560.52 (height 2 aarm Z); R 2 0.91; SEE 0.57; and P`0.0001].
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Arms
The results of developed multiple regression models for predicting arm skeletal muscle mass are presented in 
, and P-values. The following are generalizations of the results. All models had a highly signi®cant height 2 aZ independent variable term (model A). Addition of gender to these models was signi®cant only at 1 kHz. Age was a signi®cant independent predictor at all measured frequencies, even after controlling ®rst for stature-adjusted arm resistance (model B). The negative age term sign indicates that after controlling ®rst for Height 2 aZ, older subjects have less arm muscle mass than their younger counterparts. Phase angle did not add signi®cantly to prediction models at any frequency.
The ®nal developed model at each frequency (model C) included height 2 aZ, age, and at 1 kHz gender. An examination of these composite models, as shown in Figure 2 , demonstrates a rise in model R 2 with increasing frequency up to 50 kHz and then a plateau at higher frequencies up to 300 kHz. A similar trend is evident for model standard error (Table 2 ).
Legs
The results of developed multiple regression models for predicting leg skeletal muscle mass are presented in Table  3 . The model trends noted for leg skeletal muscle mass were very similar to those for arm, with one exception. Composite model R 2 and SE for leg continued to improve up to the ®nal measured frequency of 300 kHz (Figure 3) . In all other respects arm and leg skeletal muscle mass prediction models were similar. Notably, age remained a statistically signi®cant covariate in all developed leg skeletal muscle mass prediction models. As with arm muscle models, the negative arm term sign indicates that after controlling ®rst for Height 2 aZ, older subjects have less leg muscle mass than do younger subjects.
Discussion
The present study explored BIA multiple regression models for predicting appendicular skeletal muscle mass at increasing electrical frequencies in healthy women and men. The aim was to test the hypothesis that appendicular skeletal muscle mass prediction models would not show age as an independent predictor when injected frequencies exceeded 50 kHz. Our initial analyses documented strong correlations between arm and leg skeletal muscle mass and height 2 asegmental Z. Although gender was a signi®cant co-variate in Muscle prediction A Pietrobelli et al prediction models at the lowest frequencies (1 kHz), with increasing frequencies above 1 kHz the gender term was no longer signi®cant. However, age was an independent appendicular skeletal muscle mass predictor at all frequencies. Addition of phase angle to models failed to signi®-cantly improve predicted appendicular skeletal muscle nor did it eliminate age as a signi®cant independent variable. Hence, our original hypothesis, that at BIA frequencies above 50 kHz there would be electrical current penetration of all¯uid compartments and that the age-covariate would no longer be signi®cant, was clearly rejected. The magnitude of age-effect on skeletal muscle estimation can be seen from examining the regression models in Tables 2 and 3 . If skeletal muscle models are selected which include only a height 2 aZ term, young and older subjects with equal height 2 aZ would have similar predicted appendicular skeletal muscle mass. A different view is provided, however, when applying age-adjusted models.
For example, taking mean stature and arm impedance values for females (Table 1 ) and applying the 300 kHz age-adjusted regression model provides arm skeletal muscle mass estimates of 3.9 kg for a 20 y old and 3.2 kg for a 50 y old. A similar relative magnitude difference is observed for age-adjusted leg skeletal muscle presented in Table 3 . These observations strongly support the addition of an age term in BIA skeletal muscle prediction models.
Our failure to eliminate age as an independent predictor of appendicular skeletal muscle mass must re¯ect the underlying complexity of BIA-measured body composition compartments. The model of age-related changes in skeletal musclē uid partitioning which can be supervened with BIA frequencies greater than 50 kHz must either not apply or be overly simplistic. For one, aging must cause a number of anatomic and physiologic changes that in¯uence electrical conduction independent from¯uid distribution effects. Moreover, relative adiposity tends to increase with age and this could play a role, although small one, in determining total tissue conductivity (Baumgartner et al, 1998) . Our ®ndings suggest that additional basic BIA studies are needed to improve understanding of appendicular conduction pathways, although at an empirical level development of good skeletal muscle mass prediction models is possible. However, a deeper understanding of how aging in¯uences BIA-measured compartments would be invaluable in developing improved BIA methods in the future.
An unanticipated ®nding in the present study was that developed leg skeletal muscle mass prediction models improved with frequency up to 300 kHz. While the basis of this preliminary observation remains uncertain, the implication is that multiple frequency BIA systems offer an advantage over the conventional 50 kHz BIA method when evaluating muscle mass. Although additional studies are clearly needed to con®rm and expand upon this ®nding, it does suggest that the limits on body composition prediction accuracy may not have been reached at 50 kHz.
While the present study results are clear, there are several concerns that should be considered when interpreting our ®ndings. Firstly, we were only able to evaluate frequencies equal to or below 300 kHz, future studies might evaluate higher frequencies when extending the present investigation. Secondly, our subject group was relatively young and larger age-related effects should be measurable Muscle prediction A Pietrobelli et al in older populations, future investigations of age-related BIA phenomena might consider speci®c studies in either geriatric populations or groups that differ widely in age.
Conclusion
The present study results strongly support the value of BIA, possibly even multifrequency BIA, in appendicular skeletal muscle mass prediction. Our results also suggest the need for additional basic BIA studies to elucidate the mechanism of age-related effects on measured soft tissue electrical impedance. 
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